Presentation Ideas
Don’t Forget Dynamic Presentations Include Great Audio!
You have a projector, computer and your own voice, that may be what you need to reach
a room of 20 people, but what about 50, even 100? What about a loud trade show? How
do you tie it all together and reach everyone with your message?
New technology is here to help! Plug your computer and projector into AmpliVox’s
Wireless Voice Projector System. This portable system includes wireless speakers
and microphones that you can easily set up and cover a room up to 25,000 square
feet! And the best part, it all compacts into a suitcase on rolling wheels.

SW227 Wireless
Voice Projector System

You can play background music and talk at the same time! You can have a slide
show or movie playing and everyone can hear it! Now, don’t worry that you need
a techie person with you to hook it all up, you don’t. These systems nowadays are
plug-and-play! Did you know the average sound output is 2-3 watt from a computer
projector; you can increase that to 50 watts of stereo output with this system.
With this unit’s ability to have two presenters wireless at the same time, you can
have true audience participation and interaction with a second cordless mic! No
messy cables will interfere with the presenter’s ability to move around. Whether it is
used outdoors or in training rooms, conference rooms, classrooms, or boardrooms,
the SW227 Wireless Voice Projector System is the presentation solution for any
presentation environment.
One of the great features of having your own sound system is you are never surprised by the sound system where you go. If you are a traveling trainer or teacher
you know how some places can have unreliable equipment.
This Voice Projector System will provide rich, room filling sound. It can dramatically
enhance presentations and communication with mixed media sound line-in for CD,
tape player or computer projector.
You feel confident, you look great; you have rehearsed your presentation, now go out
there and do a great job!

Think of all the great uses :
- Multimedia presentations
- Training Seminars
- Board Rooms
- Company Meetings
- Conferences
- Educational settings
- Talent Shows
- Trade Shows

The SW227 Wireless Voice Projector System includes:
- SW225 Wireless Voice Projector, a professional portable
public address system
- S1204-70 Wireless Powered Speaker place up to 500 feet
away from the SW225
- Two wireless microphones – headset and lapel mics
- Computer and projector cables – boost the sound from
your computer, projector or CD player to reach your audience,
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Two tripods to mount the speakers
Rolling case with retractable handle
6 year warranty
Made in USA
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